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Yâmoetb. Apr. », Suite, daughter et 
Bqy.lS.

New Мім». Apr. 26, Ptœbe, widow o# J W.Bte»

▲■beret, Шу If Mtfiuct Jim, wife of 
King. IS.

to I wouldn't bâts ts Mf tut sey 
subit

■ look, ud lUrted off likehis ghartj^projectedfsce sudhUnrornsnl
Omini only the evening peace sndtba 

grim silence of doggednem. The 
dwindled to ■ lew lest of earth, 
was recant, except for two or three 
mon instincts which kept me saying, ‘Ones
"jnstwhen Umd changed to -Oh, impos

able Г and had drawn the money ont of 
my pocket, joet when he might hare seised 
me ; by a last effort I came ep on to the 
lerel, clutching my handle-bars tor support 
but sweeping en again with high gearing 
once more in my bear.

afternoon I came proudly down the steps Yonder, in the woody ralley, the white 
ot the town hall with my first quarter’s farmhouse glowed cheerily in face of the 
•alary m my hands, my first emolument as low sun. The sight of it rerired me. And 
teacher in a public school. It was going to it was erident that my enemy had not en- 
help father pay his assessment ; to help lift dured the bill so well as I had done. He 
that too heary burden which had been ee seemed to drop back. I began to take 
aumed when the new buildings were added breath and to taste hope, when—bang I a 
to the mills, and the new machinery. loud report behind me.
These debts might hare been paid, but The shock of the noise made me bounce 
just then strikes became frequent all orer in the saddle. It said as plainly as words 
the country, end our men followed the to my fretsied understanding that now was 
tashion. Nearly a year our strike had the moment. Now I must drop it I The 
lasted. next shot might be fatal. Ah, to die just

Father’s head was getting white at forty- in sight, almost within reach of the goal I I 
fire. The costly machinery was going to put out my hand to toss the coveted parcel 
ruin, and all about the town, singly, in down, then clinched it miserly and took a 
pairs or in groups, the starred strikers sat forlorn risk.
or sauntered, carrying their pertinacity Down the long, steep north slope I 
under their rags. plunged.

As I was saying I came down the steps Hitherto it had forced me to a tremend- 
to the sidewalk. Uncle Richard was bitch nous backing of pedals and to heavy break
ing hie horse in Iront of the town hall. I ing. but this time I let the furies take me. 
held up my envelope boastfully and said : I put my feet on the rests and coasted like 
•One hundred end fifty dollars more in a goblin. Bullets seemed raining all 
that Г and then put it down into my pocket around me. I passed somebody who shriek 
Uncle Richard looked astounded. He pull ed, and could hardly conceive whether I 
ed the tie hue through the loop with an was whirling straight ahead or spinning 
impatient twitch, and stepped up beside round and round, things swept by with 

just as I was going to mount my bi- such a swirl, 
cycle. In this fashion I got down the hill, and

•Don’t flourish your money in the faces ^ gradually diminishing momentum came 
of these men Г he said. "They are dee- helplessly wabbling up to Uncle Richard’s 
perately in need of it.’ gate. The bicycle tottered, tipped, and I

I turned to the group of malcontents |ец ,nto the arms of father, who was watch- 
that was passing, and one man especially ^ig for me by the roadside. Then I shook 
returned my glance with an expression tn(j l0bbed as no Chippenham girl ever 
which seemed to mean a perfect rage of jjg before, I’ll warrant. The family tradi- 
desire for my money. don was broken.

‘You can’t go round with that m your ‘Why, Polly, Polly, what does all this 
pocket, Polly Chippenham,’ said Uncle meen у Mhtd father.
Richard. ‘Here, give it to me.’ I saw bis distress, and had just sense

‘No, indeed,’ Г responded. ‘You myht ^,„„,0, ieft to try to spare him. I under
lie robbed, but they can’t catch me. And ^ ,0 Up bravely and smile, but the 
saying this I pushed off. Bmile turned into agonizing laugh. It

I stopped at the post office, and stood as con|d not be bushed. Aunt Anna came 
a bulletin there for fifteen minutes, telling out ^ y,e shocking sound of it, and they 
people how mother was and what was the t ше щ u(| brought me, alter a while, 
matter with Johnny, but unable to say , condition which admitted of more 
what father thought ot those mysterious all qaestionl.
вігі» semions of Ле strikers. Questions and answers were cut short,
^n4iioTwites^.n4 *,e°r’1*h"

decide to just march in and take what they ey“ “m^ktog!’ she panted. І-Was that 

“1-ft.r listening toumny -the, comment, “Ж-

of my Inenda on the actions of the strAers, Jo, ,hl, mln ^yin’ up ther in the road.

ÏSttïSÆî1- 1 don,,Ur’pervade, the open air, waiting at all times, в0*™™ cow*’ my,e
■H«" ff “!lf?TfeU until TÎLdSd'the Drusilla continued : -You kin see him if 

This is the way I felt until I rroched the Mis’ Chippen’um, a-Uyin’ thar
B0in7tor0,Blrgbm.theAeT^n » the side o’ the hiS, with a bicycle atop

Wishing to meet me after I toft ДвгіПаде » burned to the door, matter
would na ural y have Uken Ü,,. cross . confn,ed exdlmml,ionl. 
route. The clay bu*. thro«gh wh =h ^ ^ u ehlt npiet PoUy 
this portion of my way was cut, prevented ,j u .trange to find the
my seeing the Bingham road until I mime ^ ™ tu^ing^ut to be timid ’
fully upon the cro.smg Hooked cmuaUy 7 P ^ ^ eottiljing

sauras;ingto meet me-а man. on a low-geared c0“ing ,, ,he «boated. 'He’s

The sight of him made my blood run bringing the man here. Well, it is kind of
roldandslow. I remembered hi. reger ' ““«■ «pped out. I braced myself tor
hugtryf.ee and Uncle RichKd . warning. the mzt aceneVmeaniog to wait mid teU
. 5,"ini' rd The*1 vilUape without giving the whole story dramatically in presence

of the highwayman, if it should be he, and
pushed, and my pedalling was like the m”®- ... .
{L.H.)ling of a drowning insect. And The rattle of the wagon was approach- 
olosely he followed, with a low Hugh ing. Drusilla was peeping in at a crack of
which made my skin creep. All the out- the kitchen door. Over all hung the silence
lying houses ot the village bed been pass- ot suspense. -, .
ed. The next was Uncle Richard’s two ‘Whoa V broke in the voice of Uncle 
miles away. There was no hope but in Richard. ‘Anna, get tome soup heated as 
speed, and this, I declare, I made use ot quick as you ron, will you P’
«keeping on at the rate of twenty feet to I leaned and looked out. Uncle Richard 
each revolution of the pedal. was bel
on by ffie stimulating thought tha° if caught chair ! How pale and pitiable he looked I 

me there, the waters would hide me and And father was saying surprising things, 
my wheel, and nobody would ever know, and waiting upon him at U he were hit own 
I dished through the twilight of the woods brother ! He celled him John, 
with the consciousness tbit here wss The men’s eyes roved shout the room 
the very spot s robber would choose. I until they fell upon me. He smiled feebly* 
spurted through the slippery hollow, end end I thought I sew something eccustomed 
jounced over stones end gullies with mir- in his face. I slid et length to myself, ‘He 
eculous escapes. looks like John Munson.

And all the time he was there, some But it this could 
where behidd, while before, the abrupt 
rise of Half Mile Hill dt fied me, and seem
ed to come on with a run. I had never 
tried to tide up over the brow ot it. No 
girl did. But on this occasion I mustered 
all the valor of the Chippenham spinster- 
hood, and approached it as if it had forti
fications and I was going to take them, 
went at it with a kind of cavalry dash 
which would have swept a small fort off the 
earth. This carried me to where the tug 
of war began.

Behind there was gasping and panting, 
which sounded close—closer—closer. Of 
course when ascending a bill the lower 
geared wheel has its advantage, and his al
most lapped my own. I felt that I should 
have to give up the money,. and put my 
hand to my pocket. But not yet—not yet 1 
I thought of father and what a boy weald 
probably do, and gasped tor breath and 
strained forward and spurned my pedal 
down.

The other thrust my foot back as it came 
round. With a great burst of will I rose 
in the saddle and trampled it. More des
perately the next—with tighter chest, onoe 
more—onoe more. It was like treading 
down racks, and yet, with heart leapin) 
and sinking, hurrying and dying, I dit 
tread them down I

Twice the men seemed to give up the 
straggle, and then to buekle to again with 
trash and obstinate will. He was so near, 
at length, that I could turn my .eye upon

you gave
■ shot. I thought yen waited to rase P 

‘Was that all P
-Certainly, miss ! Whet did you sup

pose Г
Father came in 

two. The larger 
sad the smaller one to 
needed a little balding

'l -» 1
-*The Flight desert, you Poke‘Did yen courage ever 

asked of the popular like, 

entirely lose your nerve P
•Madam,’ he replied in a tone «^was 

an admission in itaetf, -I ones played the ““SSSlV ^ ^

feeding male role in Є big church wedding.’ Blart Reek, Cumberland, Melindia, widow of Ju.

HaHfax. M»y Î. Edith Klim B , dsughter of WO-

of Polly. My mind ‘Did you ever Bnrdoa. Apr. ST. «MW, wde of Adolpta.presently with soup for 
howl he gave to John, 

He said I also
Aibrvtile, ^O, Apr. a. Jen. *., widow ef DuM VO

up I was a very
______ _________ Chippenham girl.

But when" father heard the whole story, he 
said, with great partiality, that I was a 
match for any ot them.

And John, who doesn’t know the truth, 
has spread the report that there is not a 
girl—no, nor a boy—in the State of Penn
sylvania who can beat Polly Chippenham 
on the bicycle.

I wear my laurels meekly.

It is a legend of my race that a Chippen
ham girl is as plucky as a boy. That ml 
too much to say when yen think of some 
people's boys. Whether it can be truly 
•aid in praise of me is a question apropos 
of yesterday.

At lour and a half o’clock of yesterday

.
.

-Mamie wouldn’t ting for us because she 
wanted to be teased.’

•And did you tease her P
•Oh, terribly ! We didn’t ask her again.’

\
H“M,%n'r"d'rick' ',л*“

Illi-іч daughter of Va.River Jobs, Apr. M,
Redmond. Sr. ».

Now Glasgow, Apr. M. Myrtle, daughter of Moll 
emitters, 1 years.

Dartmouth, Apr. », Florence Jean, child of Charted 
Gentles. 0 montas.

Ret on, Apr. ST, Maggie, infant child of J 
RoDertaoa, 3 months.

Jamaica Plates, Mass.. Apr. 26, Harriet, wife of 
Frederick B. lyes, 2T.

I Halifax, May 2. Mary Rose, widow of the late 
the wife Of J. W. Naj lor, a | Thomas H. Verge, 86.

Barrington, Apr. 26, Bridget A., dsaghter of Jaa* 
ana Catherine Barron, 14.

Upper Woods Harbor, Apr. 20, Annie wife of the 
late George Nickerson, TA.

Cole Harbor. Apr. 8. Maria Margaret, daughter of 
the late Jacob Mosher, 64.

Tl

1
w.Household Worries і AAAAmber.t, M.y 1, to lbe wile ol Osibee Landry, .

NextBommiiSeld. April », to I be wife oi Beverly 
втіш,. eon. <,/

Û ІіПІи, April », to msny j 
ms king
bips. £ 
hire he

MAKE SO MANY WOMEN LOOK PRE- 
ПАТ URELY OLD. Halifax, April », to the wife of Harry C. Stevens, a

La.ecb.rz, April tl, to the wSTOl Joks Tenner, n 
son.

Lunenburg, April 28, to the wife of Brenton Cleve
land, a daughter. I Cambridge, Apr. 19, Sarah, child of Daniel J. and

Amber»t, April 28. to the wife B. Brownell, a Mary *- MacDonald, 4 } earn.
soa. North Sydaey, Apr.». Jessie Laurentla, latent-

Windsor, April 22, to the wife of Fired Layers, a | child of W, A and Lotus Meins is. 8 months.
son. *

Lunenburg, April 27, to the Wife of Dean Silver, a

Lake Paul, April 26, to the wife of Millage Wile, a

Canning, April 26, to the wife of L. F. Blenkhorn, a

Liverpool, April 19, to the wife of Charles West, a

Bristol, April », to the wife of William Smith, a

Windsor, April 24, to the wife of Clarence Redden,

Windsor, April 22, to the wife df J. M. Armstrong, 
a son.

Halifax, April, 18, to the wife of F. А. Май, a 
dsaghter.

Halifax, May 1, to the wife of W. C. Harris, a 
daughter.

Kenirille, May 1, to the wife of Bryan Smith, a 
daughter.

Bristol, April », to the wife of Arthur Locke, a 
daughter.

Milton, April 29, to the wife of Atwood Fader, a 
daughter.

They ore the Fruitful Source ef Baadnebos, 
Nervous Disorders, Fains In the Book and 
LolaiSBd toe Foiling of Constant Weail- 
neoi that Afflicts so Many Women.
Almost every women meets daily with 

innumerable little worries in her household 
afl ire- Perhaps they are too «mall o 
notice an hour afterward, but these con
stant little worries hare their effect upon 
the nervous system. Indee'd, it is these 
little worries that make so many women 
look prematurely old. Their effect msy 
also be noticeable in other ways, each as 
sick or nervous headache, fickle sppetite, 
pains in the back or loins, palpitation oi 
the heart, and a feeling of constant weari
ness. It you ere experiencing any of these 
symptoms it is s sign that the blood and 
nerves need attention, end tor this purpose 
Dr. William»’ Pink Pills for Palo People 
are woman’s best friend. They are par
ticularly adapted as a regulator of the ail
ments that .fflict women, and through the 
blood and nerves set upon the whole system, 
bringing brightness to the eyes, and a glow 
oi health to the cheeks. Thousands ot 
grateful women bare testified to the bene 
fit derived from the use ot Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

Among those who freely* acknowledge 
the benefit derived from this great medi
cine is Mrs. Jss. Hughes, of Dromore, P. 
E. I., » lady who possesses the respect end 
esteem of all who know her. Mrs. Hughes 
.peaks of her illness and cure as follows : 
“Until about lour years ago I had always 
enjoyed good health, and was looked upon 
as one who possessed a robust constitution. 
Then I began to grow weak, was troubled 
with severe headaches, and Irtquentl? with 
violent pains in the region of my heart, 
from which I would only find ease through 
hot applications. My stomach also gave 
me much trouble, and did not appear to 
perform its customary I unctions. I was 
treated by a skilful doctor, but although 
unde his care for several months, I grew 
weaker and weaker, until finally I was not 
able to leave my bed. Then 1 called in 
another doctor, whose treatment, although 
continued lor some eight months, was 
equally fruitless. I wss scarcely able to 
hold my head up, and was so nervous that 
I was crying halt the time. My condition 
can best be described as pitiable. At this 
time a triend brought me a newspaper in 
which was the story ef a cure of a 
woman whose case wss in many re
spects similar to mine, through the 
use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills- I then 
decided that I would give the pills a fair 
trial. When I began the use of the pills 
I was in such a condition that the doctor 
told me I would elweys be an invalid. I 
used tour boxes ot the pills before I no
ticed any benefit, and then I could see 
they were helping me. I used twelve box
es in all, covering .a treatment oi nearly six 
months, when I wss as well as ever I had 
been in my life, end I have ever since en
joyed the best health. I believe there 
would be fewer suffering women through
out the world it they would do as I did— 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a lair trial.

A medicine that is not right is worse 
then no medicine at all—much ~~ 
Substitutes are not right ; mote than that, 
thev are generally dangerous. When yon 
buy Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor Pale 
People be sure that the toll name is on the 
wrapper around every hex. It your deal
er does not keep them they will be sent 
post paid at 60 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2 60, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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FOR PASSENGER FREIGHT RATES 
end STEAMER SAILINGS to the

Cape Home Gold Fields,I

-.>1 Grand 1 
dividual 
by Mr. 
■nation i

FOR SPACE IN

TOURIST SLEEPER
From MONTREAL every THURSDAY

at 9.45 a. m.,
Bridgewater, April я, wl e ol Amot Lengille, a I FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARD-

dsarhler. JHQ
Berwick, April», to the wtie of Nette» Daniels, c

deogbler. РАРП I .AMDS
Arnkent. April Ш, to the wile of Sinclair Spence, e I l rzsvi l aiA-r

d nunter.
Yarmouth, April 14, to the wife of Thorn В. Baker, 

a dsaghter.
P.rrsboro, April », to the wife of Edward Brown, 

a daughter.
Pleasant Valley, April », to the wife of R. F.

Lively, a eon.
Newelton. Yarmouth, April 1, to the wife ol Walter 

B. Smith, a eon.
Yarmouth, April 24, to the wife of N. 

ton, a daughter.
Three Mile Plains. April 21, to the wife 

Campbell, a eon.
Curry's Corner, April 22, to the wife of J. W.

Curry, a daughter.
Stake Road, April 19. to the wife of Duncan Mc

Intosh, a daughter.
Harbor, April 21, to the wife of Jae. H. I Steamship sad Train service of this Railway will 
ney,a daughter. be as follows :

Clark's Harbor's April 4, to the wife of Thomas ]
Symonde, e danzhter.

Barrington Passage, April », to the wile ol 
Haot, twine—eon and daughter.
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IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST,

For openings for GRIST MILL, HARD- 
WOOD SAW MILL. CHEESE and 
BUTTER FACTORIES, Prospec

tors and Sportsmen, write to 
A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A.C. P. R- 

St. John. N. B.
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of Wn T. Dominion Atlantic R’y.
.

'Л On and alter Monday, Feb. 8th, 1900, th*
Ft Clark's

і V Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert,
;

Frank

ST. JOHN AND DIGBY.
Lve. St. John at 7.00 a. m., Monday, Wednesday*.

Thursday and Saturday; arv Dlgby 10.00 a. ■• 
Returning leaves Dlgby same days at 12.60 p. bl* 

arv. at St. John, 8.86 p, ».

Hi ■M’A

і Amherst, bv Rev. J. L. Batty, John Shannon, to 
Laura Tipping,

Summerville, Mass. April 10, Lawrence McCallum, 
to Florence Hill.

Tusket, May 2. by Rev. R. D. Bambrick, Allan 
Towson, to Lilian Sands.

Woodstock, May 2. by Bev. J. W. Clarke, Edward 
Jobniton. to Emma Peters.

Yarmouth, April 28, by Bev. B. D. Miller, Salem I Lve. Dlgby 12.46 p. m, arv Yarmouth 8 20 p.m. 
r hediac, to Mary Shediac. | Lve. Yarmouth 9.00 a. m., arv. Dlgby 11.48 a. m-

Yarmoutb 
Hines

Ж P a aid 
t oneІ EXPRESS TRAINS

Daily (Sunday excepted)."
Lve, Halifax 6.80 a.m., arv in Digby 12.80 p. »,

, April 18, by Bev. Wm. Miller, Delbert 
, to Sadie Nickerson.

Shelburne, April 20, by Elder Wm. Halliday, An
gus Sears, to Bessie Sears.

Milton, Queens, April 26, by Rev. C. Moore, James 
Allen to Biancas Godfrey.

Boston, April 17, by Rev. C. B. Davis, Alexander 
Cameron, to Ida Thompson.

Woodstock, May 2. by Bev. J. W. Clarke, James 
T. Lister to Emms Gardner.

Halifax, April 28, by Bev. J. Moriarty, Hugh F. 
Talbot, to Mary V. Kennedy, 

r, May 1, by Her.
, to Bessie H. Alt

Roxtury. April 26, by Rev. A. D. MacKinnon, D. J 
Ferguson, to Mary Macdonald.

River John, April 21, by Rev. 6. L. Gordon, Ever
ett H. Grafto, to Jennie Rogers.

Lve. Digby 1L66 a. m.,arv, Halifax 6.60 p. mp 
Lve. Annapolis 7A0 a. m., Monday, Wednesday» 

Thursday and Saturday, arv, Digby 8.60 a. ». 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., Monday! Wednesday. 

Thursday and Saturday, arv, Annapolis 4.4te 
p.m.

{
;

І Л S. S. Prince Arthur,L YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.
HJ). Man, Harry B.Woodstock

Currie

Г
Y> By far the finest and fastest steamer plying onto 

of Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednes
day, and Saturday immediately on arrival oft 
the Express Trains from Halifax arriving Im 

________ , Boston early next morning. Returning leave»
“ ь°“* Wh“*‘ Bo,t7'Ia^‘y> yr^*7 “

P.tif Riviere, April 21,'b. Rev. J. 8. CcBln. John «•<» P-D.^mUwl стіл, on Domlnton At 
8. Blchird, to Cjreil. R. Ad.ms. lutte Btilw.j Steamer, mid Fttut C.r Szpram

ВгИЕе*»1м,Арг1180. by Bev. Rnr.1 Dean Gelling Traîna.
Wm. D. Harmon, to Mary E Mlnlck. Bute room, can be Utalned on application to

Forbea' Point, April 28, by Bev F. 8. Hartley, city Agent.
Frank Nlcbenon, to Florence Keenan. wCloee connection, with train, at Dlgby.

Perrsboro, April 80, by Rev. H. K. Mulou, ви- «Ями. dftom tb. PUncrom
bert Boyd, to Mary Elisabeth Doming. I steamer, from whom ume-tabies and all Informa^

Fremont, Ohio, AprU 19, by Rev. J. H. Farlee, j tion can be obtained.
Hermon L Reynold», to Lama A. Nelss.

Dorchester. Mass. Apnl 19, by Rev. A. K. Mao 
Lennan, Alley B. Irwin, to Mazy B. Flayer. Intercolonial Railway
BtllMu Anderaon Ack.r, to Fhotb. Acker. I "
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!
possibly be, long dc NO Twin Mlorebu tor Him.

privation had so changed him that he vu A clergyman walking on the outskirts ot 
nerdly to be recognized et e casuel glance, hie perish one day found one of his perish- 
John Munson, tetner’i right-hand man, ionerg „hitewsshing hie cottage. Pleased

йte let him proceed. that is next to godliness he complimented
'I've news for you, sir,1 he said to father the on his desire for neatness. With 

I with his first capable breath. . . a mysterious air the workerjdeeoended from

and calmly mid,‘Well I" ‘That’, not exactly the «sien why Im
•I’ve come to tell you that we want to doin’ oi thi, ere job, your Worship. The 

go to work,’ rod the man, ai wistful and jMt two couples as lived here had twins, so
4r.“ w‘etv “ithe, -Your wish ! to m7 ™ U*e “d

■hall be considered.’ the place so’s there mayn t be no infection.
So quietly the momentous word, psmed, You see sir, ai how we’ve got ten oi ’em 

and then father added : ’Now. John,, bet- already.’1
tor not talk any more till you’re had the _______ ______________
soup.’ Hicks—That’» rather an intelligent look-

He went impatiently to the kitchen him- . .
sell tor it. Uncle Riohard had gone to * . _ . . . w. .. . .
attend to his horse, and I wss alone with Wicks—You bet he is. Why, that dog 
the bandit. We looked at each other wandered nway from home hut week, and 
curiously. I put an advertisement in the paper offer.

‘Ii you've no objections, we’ll try that . reward tor hie return, and what do
race again, mu»,’ said he. ‘It waVt . _____ ________ ,quite lair. I wasn’t up to concert pitch, 7°” *nPP°*fl w“ the reeult f 
mid then my tire exploding—’ Hieks—Someone brought him homo and

‘Yonr tire—’ claimed the reward, I suppose.
‘Didn't yon hear it t Ton must hare Wicks—The dog came home next morn-

be£h!’it"£.y.ur tire I But what did tog crying a ~pyotth.pap«r inhi. 

you chase me like that tor f mouth. Ton see he noticed the advertise-
•Chase yon, miss f Why, excuse me, meat and came home ei hi, own accord,

F. GIFKINS, superintendent, 
Kentvllle, N. 8-

...Mfe= Suburban for Hampton
Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Piet on

I and Halifax.......... ....................... ............ 7.24
- Ezprei. tor Hdltox. New Glugow md

Flotou. .*.. ■•••-•#•••« ................ lUiOa
Express for Sussex. ......................................... RM

...........................1TW
and Sydney................. .

Жйдаїй Z.
Tew"
leaving Bt. John at 22.10

Vestibule, Dining 
Quebec and Monwefl

Я
Si

30 ;

F, Hallux, Apr. 80, Jail. Nebucet, IS,
Oxford, May, 1, Mrs. J. HSnndl, 02.
Moncton, May 6, Edward Mltton, №
Pictou, Apr. SO, Bobt McGnnlgle, Sf.
Port George, Apr. IT, Ime Bmftb, 65.
Yarmouth, Apr. T, Geo. W. Pierce, 63.
Fleton, Apr. SO, Catherin. McKay, TS.
Amhent PI.. Apr. 2T, 8nun Jonc, 42.
Blomtdon, Apr. 17, John W. Euny, TS.
Lynn, Mm., Apr. 20, Ad. A. Winters. S3.
Esrltowu. April, 26, Christy McIntosh, 72.
Five Island!, May 1, Mrs. J. G. TiU.it, 36.
New Glusow, Apr. 23, Chu* H. Hatch, 26.
Poit Richmond, Apr. 22, III. John Наум. gbnrbjnlrom ^mpton....................................Uto
Grand Desert. Apr. 27, Samuel Courod, 26. Вірим from Qacbec.nd Моойй»І.'.'.'.’.‘.‘.‘.'.'.'І2.2*
Dmthmonth, Apr. 27, Jouph Dinphlnee, 4*. • I Rxprcil from HtoltoX-.................................... 140»
Beverley, Mm, Apr. SO, Osmond Crosby, 22. 1 Вхргом from Htiltoz........................................
Hootch Hill, Pictou, Mm 1, Hannah McKay, 76. Accommodation from Moncton....................... 24.4Ü
Wcat New Anno, Apr. 28, Andrew Warwick. 22. All treln. м. иш by Emtorn Btomtord 
Beach Hffl, Cumberland. Apr. 26, Mrs. M. Bald, Ieeety*” to”

Truro, ШШах.
..............22.Ua i.V

attached to the trahi
o'clock for Tr*ro and

and Sleeping cars on the-

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT IT. J0HI

t
,

86. D. РОТТШвЕВ,
Admiral Bock, Haute Co., Apr. », Bridget Gilroy,

M.
Worcester, Май., Apr. », Mrs. Mary Israel Den. 7 King Street St. John, N. Be
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